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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S CORNER 

ED KING 

The Board of Directors held Board Meeting on November 12, 2015, 
the first for President Carol Dellabalma.  President Carol announced 
her goals for her term were to have CTDA be more financially       
responsible by establishing a line budget; establish an Executive 
Committee for easier decision making between Board Meetings; 
make you, the members, more knowledgeable of Legislative matters; 
hold Area Meetings during 2016; and work more closely with Board 
members to receive more positive input. The Board approved a line 
budget, an Executive Committee, a Legislative Committee and an 
Area Meeting Committee.  

The Board approved scheduling Area meetings in 2016.  If you have 
an idea or input on meetings, email me at: edking@catiredealers.com.  
We look forward to several successful Area meetings. 

The CTDA / 1800EveryRim New Year Luncheon is scheduled for 
January 21, 2016.  See page 6 for more information. 

Next scheduled Conference Call Board Meeting will be on January 
14, 2016.  If you have something you believe the Board should con-
sider, contact one of the Directors listed on the left and inform him.  . 

We tried to include interesting and informative articles in this issue. 
The Gasoline Direct Injector System article, on page 5, provides 
some basic information on a maintenance item that has previously 
been constricted to the auto dealer network.  The knowledge on this 
important maintenance is now being made available to the independ-
ent auto service network.   

As always, Terry Leveille includes information on State Legislation 
important to our industry.  His article is on page 12.  Board member 
Billy Eordekian took the time to visit CTDA suppliers who exhibited 
at the SEMA Show.  See page 14. 

Social Security Retirement seems simple.  Turn 65 and you apply for 
Benefits. The article on page 16 explains there is much more to it. 
Page 18 could prove to be one of the most valuable pages for this  
issue.  It can have a value of up to $2,000.  Take advantage of the  
opportunity. 

 

Sadly, I must report that Director George Pehanick’s father, 
Joe, passed away on November 20, 2015.  East Bay Tire 
Co. has been a very valuable member to CTDA.  Joe 
Pehanick took over running East Bay Tire Co. when his  
father-in-law, Joe Fuetsch retired.  When Joe Pehanick    
retired, his sons took over East Bay Tire Co. 

We will have more information concerning Joe Pehanick in 
the Jan/Feb issue. Our condolences to the Pehanick Family. 

♦ 



CAROL DELLABALMA 

CTDA PRESIDENT 

T.P. TIRE SERVICE 

The most enjoyable things about having dinner or attending a social event with people in our industry, 

are the conversations we have or information we exchange.  It’s a valuable tool, especially if you    

listen carefully.  There is commonality; we all have problems, concerns and solutions; and no matter 

where we fit in the tire business- retailer, wholesaler or supplier or the salesperson making the rounds 

we all have the same ones: 

 *Regulations and the mandates that we are required to implement, no matter what the cost. 

 *The passing of legislation that ends up serving no purpose other than costing us time and 

  exposes us to potential fines no matter how hard we try to comply.  In the end, 

  they find it didn’t work  after spending millions on implementation and enforcement. 

  It never goes away, they just try to change it. 

 *Rising costs of doing business because of Workers’ Compensation, Health Insurance,            

  increased taxes, fees, product, transportation and just trying to keep our doors open. 

We all agreed that doing business in California the past few years is more challenging and less 

enjoyable than it used to be.  Now, we are once again facing mandatory tire registration when selling a 

new tire to a consumer.  More paperwork, more expense, more time spent from our already busy day, 

just so we can send lists of our customers, and what they purchased,  to a center of collection or direct-

ly to the tire manufacturer.  A good number of us already keep lists of new tires sold and when a recall 

is forwarded to us, at times through a wholesaler.  We voluntarily go back to the sales in question and 

send out notices. The proposed legislation would change all of this. 

During the Commerce Committee mark-up, a little noticed tire dealer provision was added to the   

Senate Highway Bill (the DRIVE Act) in a manager’s amendment.  The provision is titled “Tire     

registration by independent sellers.”  If implemented, the provision would set into motion the National 

Highway Transportation Safety Agency (NHTSA) rulemaking that could reinstate a 1970’s-era paper-

work mandate on small businesses and potentially shift the blame for recall performance from the 

product manufacturers to independent gasoline stations, truck stops and tire dealers. 

The Senate proposal was added without hearings or discussion, yet would reinstate previously 

NHTSA rules that Congress halted under the Motor Vehicle Safety and Cost Savings Authorization 

Act of 1982. 

While the Senate provision is vague and gives broad latitude to NHTSA to regulate these small busi-

nesses, the language is specific  enough to include direction for tire dealers to turn over their customer 

lists to manufacturers—an idea most dealers adamantly oppose. 

It would be better if Congress encouraged tire manufacturers and dealers to come to a  mutual agree-

ment to improve recall performance. 

CTDA is watching the Tire Registration provision and will keep you informed. 
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OK, YOU HAVE TPMS DOWN, BUT WHAT ABOUT GDI SYSTEMS? 

When reading various industry magazines, I see a lot about the gasoline direct injection (GDI) systems.  

The information I read says 37% of new vehicles in 2015 are manufactured with GDI systems.  Sources 

predict that by 2020  49% of all new vehicles will have GDI systems. 

Evidently,  GDI technology was in new vehicles as early as 2006, in North America.  So, it has been 

around for some time, but not in the independent aftermarket.  It has been serviced by the dealership 

network.  But now GDI knowledge is being extended to technicians who are outside the dealer network 

and work in the independent shops. 

It appears a different education level is needed for today’s technicians.  What I read stated that the GDI   

is not as intuitive as prior systems.  Past systems had just one fuel pump located in the tank. The GDI 

has a fuel pump located on a fuel rail, in addition to the one in the tank. 

My understanding is that the GDI system is a conventional port fuel injection system with a high pres-

sure pump added to it.  Today’s technicians need to be knowledgeable of the system pressure.   The 

articles stated that the GDI system has pressure upwards of 2,900 psi.  The old pumps used to have 40 

psi up to maybe 80 psi. 

Evidently, tasks such as replacing a fuel injector used to take around one hour to two hours.  That same 

task in the GDI system will take much longer.  This could be maybe three to four times as much labor 

time.  In addition, many “old” instruments used by technicians will not work on the GDI system.  And,  

the diagnostic and servicing portion requires a lot more system education than it did in the past. 

Many industry experts believe owners of vehicles equipped with GDI systems need to be educated as 

well.  They will need to know that the GDI system requires changing oil on a regular basis plus the use 

of high quality oil essential.  This system makes maintenance critical.  It can be as simple as watching 

for the carbon build up in the intake area.  Evidently, the injectors and the high pressure pump are parts 

most likely to need replacement. 

Customers driving habits will determine some of the repairs and maintenance intervals for the GDI  

vehicles. With the GDI system, every customer will have a different and unique maintenance require-

ment.  It is important for the independent tire dealer to make certain his/her employees are trained and 

properly educated to service the GDI system. 

It was explained in most of the articles that training is available from several sources.  It is believed that 

an eight-hour class will provide most technicians with what they need to know and do.  Of course, it 

does require some special tools. 

Just as a suggestion, this might be an excellent opportunity for the CTDA to assist you in your prepara-

tion for servicing the GDI system.  We might want to talk to some suppliers in that market and see if 

we can make some information available to our members with Area Meetings scheduled for owners 

and technicians to attend and get some ground floor knowledge. 

If you think that may be advantageous to you and other members, let your Association know.  Email Ed 

King at edking@catiredealers.com and express your thoughts. 

I was visiting my granddaughter and asked if I could have a newspaper.  She replied, “This is the 21st 

Century!  We don’t need newspapers.  Here, use my iPad.” 

I know that fly never knew what hit him. 
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JANUARY 21, 2016 

SAVE THE DATE! 

CTDA / 1-800EveryRim New Year Luncheon 

GOLD SPONSOR GOLD SPONSOR 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: 
TIA President 

GLEN NICHOLSON 

or 

Vice President 

TOM FORMANCK 

“SERVING INDEPENDENT TIRE 

DEALERS FOR OVER 65 YEARS” 

TO ATTEND OR SPONSOR 

CONTACT BILLY: 

1-800 EveryRim  1-800-383-7974 

Billy@1-800EveryRim.com 
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SALES CLINIC — VOLUME 15 

How is business at this point of the year?  Are things better than they were at this point in 2014?  Many folks 

that I talk to on a regular basis, from California to Oklahoma and beyond, tell me that things are in fact,  bet-

ter than they were last year.  Some say  “about 5%-10% better” and others even better. 

Did you attend the SEMA show this November?  What a show to remember!  Our 20’ x 20’ peninsula booth 

was dwarfed by a HUGE booth directly in front of ours.  Easily five times the size of ours!  I remember a 

few years ago, when entire sections of the South Hall were sectioned off, as empty space, with no booths oc-

cupying that area.  NOT this year! I couldn’t even find the sandwich booth, as it was buried between the  

new wheel booths and some seriously tricked out  vehicles!  From the looks of things at the show, I would 

say at least parts of our industry is doing quite well. 

SHOCKING REVELATION  # 14: 

If things are going so well, as many folks seem to feel…..it’s time for a change!   WHAT!!  “If it ain’t fixed, 

don’t break it.”….is the common reaction.  It’s not always that simple.  Though I am certainly not suggesting 

that you change your whole way of doing business, I am suggesting that you take a step back and think what 

you might do differently, or in addition to what you are already doing to make things even better. 

If you were accustomed to sending out an email to thank a customer for visiting you recently, or for placing 

an order, try something different.  Pick up the phone and call them.  Sure, everyone is busy, and you will 

likely get a voicemail greeting, but that might work out even better! Free advertising, if you will!  Think out 

what you might say, if you get a voicemail recorder, and give an energetic, sincere “thank you” to your cus-

tomer in a personalized manner.  On their end, this may come as a bit of a surprise.  They will certainly no-

tice that you did something different, and that your “thank you” messages that they are accustomed to receiv-

ing are not just “autoreplies.”  Your customers are “real people”, so let them hear a “real voice”, YOUR 

VOICE, saying “thank you” from time to time! 

If you normally advertise just locally, try to broaden your horizons and place an ad in a publication with a 

wider geographic scope. I often hear from customers, “I have people drive two hours just to come see me.”  

As basic as it may seem, customer service isn’t always the focus of all businesses, including your competi-

tors in other areas.  Someone looking for better service just might see your ad and drive a bit further for a 

better customer experience. 

In my lifetime there was a time when warming up food in less than three minutes or taking a phone call vir-

tually anywhere on the planet, was certainly unheard of.  A few individuals who weren’t resistant to change, 

sought out something better, and now have the microwave, cell phone and more!  Oh, and about those cell 

phones...do you remember when they just made calls? 

Please take a few seconds and re-read the quote at the top of the page, and then, please ask yourself: 

What changes have I made recently? 

“When you are through changing, you are through.”  Unknown 
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As you all know, I bought a house in Pine Grove, California last year.  It became evident early on that my cell phone 

wasn’t getting any service up there.  I was on a Verizon plan and up till a few months ago, I thought they were great.  I 

had no complaints.  I didn’t think I ever had a dropped call in and around the San Jose area or anywhere I traveled in a 

metropolis area. 

Since I bought the house in Pine Grove,  it became clear that I could not complete a call or receive a call on my cell 

phone at my home.  I also had an alarm system installed that I could monitor, turn off or on, and also receive notifica-

tions if any one turned it on or off.  Except it didn’t work.  I called the alarm company soon after they had everything up 

and working to tell them it only worked the day they hooked me up. Other than manual entries on the key pad in the 

house, it won’t work from my phone.  The alarm company asked who the carrier was and when I told them Verizon, 

they said that they do all the hospitals in my area all the way to Sacramento and AT&T is the ONLY carrier that had 

decent service anywhere in the Valley.  My friend, who lives 10 miles from me, confirmed this.  He even came over and 

made a few calls from my house.  I tried the same numbers standing next to him and couldn’t make a call.  If I did get 

through, it was immediately dropped once connected. 

I called Verizon and told them I had to exchange carriers and explained why.  I also told them they were great during 

my tenure with them and the only reason I was changing was lack of coverage where I purchased a new home.  Without 

me prompting at all, the lady on the phone said Verizon would run a free check on my home and if the reception turns 

out like I said, they would not charge me for early termination.  I thanked her and told her I was really impressed as I 

figured that cell phone service providers never cut you a break.  So, I made the change to AT&T and a month later I got 

a bill from Verizon, which I ignored because I hadn’t heard from Verizon about the site check.  The next month I got a 

bill for $370 which was for 2 months and also the final bill because there were 2 months left on the contract when I can-

celled.  I called Verizon and told them I hadn’t paid because I was told to wait for the site check results.  Here it comes!  

Wait for it!  The answer I got was, “What site check?”  I went through the routine and the guy on the phone said, “We 

don’t do that.”  We went round and round and I told them to get someone with brains or authority to handle this and get 

back to me.  I knew I wasn’t going to hear from them until the bill was past due. Of course, when it became past due, I 

got a call.  I explained everything and the guy chewed me out and said, “Well, you have to have a site check number.  

What is it?”  I told him I wasn’t given a number and he typed one up right there and said I’d know in a week.  So, at 

least I had a number now for something they said they didn’t do.   

After two weeks, I called and a lady  said they did the check and I DO have service.  I asked if they went to the house 

and she said they didn’t have to, they check from their facility.  She said I might not have GOOD service, but I had ser-

vice.  She suggested I drive down the road to a store or something to see if it worked there.  I told her driving to the 

store a mile away to make a call isn’t my idea of service in my area.  I told them I even wrapped aluminum foil around 

my leg, hung my leg over my back deck, held the phone at arms length pointing magnetic North….and I still couldn’t 

make a call!!  I also mentioned the alarm problem.  She said I had service according to the site check and that was that. 

Anyway, I refused to pay, of course.  I mean, what are they going to do, shut off my cell phone I didn’t have through 

them anymore ?  It didn’t work anyway.  Finally they called and “made a deal.”  they were willing to settle for one half 

($170).  I paid it and we are now done. 

When we think of service and how much it’s worth, it boggles the mind that a huge company like Verizon didn’t think a 

satisfied customer having a good reason to switch would not be worth $170.  Instead, here I am spouting all of this for 

all to hear about the shabby treatment I received.  I just took this as a lesson to myself to always treat customers and for-

mer customers with politeness and dignity.  They may be gone, but they can talk about you in many different ways.  

Why give them a reason to harpoon you at every opportunity? 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING EVERYONE!  This is the only Holiday I deem worth celebrating. Hope you all get to see 

and spend  some quality time with loved ones, especially the ones you seldom see.      Hub Gurnari 

Don’t you just love cell phone companies?  Great customer service, right?  We might as well 

throw in TV program providers as well, uh?  They always act like they’re there for us and want 

to assist us with whatever we need. BS? 
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